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mum? • 	'.!, 	 Monaco'a blue blood med aii'ely be boding over the Vi- 	the OmlVne Hollywood movie queen who ban for yea's 	laws tin Jim. 29. Carolina and Juemet win marry in a :1 lllzftYquAuFsl&3 
I  

Charles would be to busy to attend the wedding in 	 Carobmie'a pand the former Grace Kelly 	Prince 	 These. acrding to the invitation hat, Include Frank 
A Buckingham Palace spnkcs.nan said only that Prince 	the future king of Er*ld" 	 and the mad 'elect of the sebadesi guests 

cidint 	 ha'taited the dream of seeing her eldest daugliter marry 	religious ceremony to be attended only by family. friend. 

Monaco June * of Pflacme Caroline, 31, and French 	Rainier, originally plumed to kiq the weng an Vi- 	&aMta. City Grant said sailed firmer klsag (bedaidine 

ir 	

playboy Plalippe Jamol. *, 	 timSi. family offair. But perhaps Inevitably, the final 	of (Ireore. 
"He has other 	 visipped the spokesman. 	 Plan$ M&kt A look morit Like a Mrse4ey )d ad tuiellt- 	 And of course Prince 0wiles, who *W be too boy to 	1111111 N111. CHARLES 	PRINUVS86kAt.r. 

refusing to elaborate. 	 (.ietrlio.ii begin Jaui, 27 with an "Intimate" ball for 	attend 	 . . booked up' 	 - - - Hug, bad.,. 

I 
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CII Israel: We'll Talk On Lands. But 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Carter, Aides Briefing 

MT" 
IN BRIEF 

Congress On Policies Swine Flu Victims Get 

Nod For U.S. Damages 

WASHINGTON CPU - Hundreds of 
Americans temporarily paralyzed by swine 
flu shots in 1976 need not prove government 

- negligence to collect millions of dollars in 
damages, HEW -Secretary Joseph Califano 
announced today. 

Americans tere not warned that they might 
get polio-like Guillain'Barre syndrome as a 
side effect of the flu shots. Califano said. 

The government action was the first step 
toward settling $T75 million in claims against 
the government - $365 million of that by 
persons who were temporarily struck down by 
(',uillain•Barre 

Nenty-three died from the syndrome 

WASHINGTON(UPI) - President Carter 
and his top diplomatic and military advisers 
will launch tonight a new program of briefing 
members of Congress on controversial foreign 
policy problems. 

The president has invited about 75 senators 
and congressmen to a briefing following a 
buffet dinner in the State Dining Room. 

He plans to open the session with an 
assessment of U.S.Soviet relations in the 
aftermath of his Annapolis speech in which he 
offered cooperation or confrontation" with 
the Soviet Union. He also will review 
developments in Africa and the battle of ac-
cusations with Cuba's Fidel Castro. 

Zaire Wants Chinese Tanks 
KINSHASA. ZAIRE UP! - President 

Mobutu Sese Seko is planning to ask China for 
light tanks to boost Zaire military power, but 
the Western allies want him to liberalize his 
regime before they provide further economic 
aid. 

Canada Pilots Eye Strike 
TORONTO UPI - Air Canada pilots will 

strike for the first time In 40 years next 
Monday unless the airline reinstates or 
reviews negotiated benefits that allow them to 
fly first class between scheduled Flights. 

400 Aliens Rounded Up 

,NASSAU. BAHAMAS UPI - Nearly 400 
illegal aliens who have entered the Bahamas 
from Haiti have been rounded up in a week. 
long crackdown and have been given until the 
end of June to leave the country 

Fishing Pact: Gradual Process 

OTTAWA UPI - Reopening the waters of 
Canada and the United States to fishermen of 
the other country will be a gradual process 
taking at least several months. Canadian 
negotiators for a fishing agreement say. 

All: Our Man In Moscow? 
ii 	f.1 4 	hPP 

MOSCOW 1 UPI) - Muhammad Alt, hugged 
and kissed by Leonid Brezhnev, will carry a 
private message from the Soviet president to 
the White House. The two met in the Kremlin 
for 35 minutes. which surprised U.S. 
diplomats because of Its unprecedented length 
and because of the current strain in Soviet-
U.S. relations 

11*0 Blasts Soviet Rule 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - 

President Tito criticized the Soviet Union 
today for trying to keep all other Communist 
nations under Moscow's ideological thumb. 

The Wyearold Tito opened the 11th 
Congress of Yugoslavia's Communist Party - 
convened exactly 30 years after Stalin 
ostracized him for refusing to toe Moscow's 
line - with a major report on his country's 
policies and progress. 
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Bell Refunding $14.6 Million 
'Zs 	To Customers; Making Too Much 

) 
agreed to refund $146 million to its customers and cut the charge that would destroy the settlement and delay the ridnmde. 

TAl1AlIA,SEE Ul'ls - Southern Bell Telephone has dine charge, tad Conuivanorwr, Bob Maim and Billy Mayo said 

for pay telephones at tuaptais and public buildings to a dime 
Sinai I like arid what I may tie forced to accept lithe interest The Public Service ('tinmiseson accepted Monday a settlement of prompt  refunds are two differed things," Mayo salt "We worked  out After ["A*  staff and Public Counsel  Jack 	 would be postponing for an uidetUnde time the refunds that are in 'URBAN INITIATIVE' 	-Outturn Bell was making too much profit from a 1113 5 the palm of osi' hands at the moment',  million rate increase it got last August,  

	

The refund, tote applied as a credit toward July or August huh. 	flu 25-need charge is the highest in the country, Mrs Hawkins 
housing and Urban 	

The 

	

1460 for residential cisdoniers and $1105 for business 	say,, and a hardship to many people. ft's also s winsifall for 
I)eselopment Secretary customers i  with Bii, basic bazseryice i 	 Southern Hell 
Patricia Roberts harris 	Shreve wanted a $35 million refund. l'SC auditrs will take 	'i know they're making a lot of money,  on it or they wouldn't be told the nation's nn3ors And her look at the company in December to determine if further 	tljftlfl( so hard not to give It up." she said 
in 	tlania tmIa 	she refuns.ts are in order.  

"Hopefully, we can expand it repeal of the quarter charge a planned a Sim million 	Southern Bell agreed to roll back to lOceets the charge for pay 	the proper time. but we'd better take what we can get now," Mayo 

	

urban initiatlne" pro- tesh's at hospitals, government buildings, schools and low 	said 
gram to put federal mon. intone housing projects Pay phones at otter locations will 	

Altheveryrl,ast,Mrs e 	into urban reds's elop- cotanue to cost a quarter 	
to follow a plan impineeej by the M recently on Winter Part nuent progranis where 	the utility woujtbn't agree to eliminate the 22-cent let entirely 	Telephone ('o Winter Part as charging 25 ceed.s for phones at niust needed. 	 Osairinan Paula Hawkins wanted to order an acrosathe-board fuel,, motels and airports 

Proposition 13: Second Thoughts Now? 
iited Press tatn.atieaal 	In the wake 01 the California l)rvrlopoient 	 if it meant a 35 percent cut in 
flow ard Jarvis, introducedby vote June 6. s UPI survey 	And an ABC New,.LaiHar,u eekra(ion in public actuols; by 

Keputilican Sen St hayakawa showed that similar proposi. Poll released today showed a 10 percent to 21 percent if it 
as "my fellow ornery (41ifot 	lions have been boosted in eight liable majority of voters meant a 35 percent cut in fire 
man, gruvned and waved .i states and were being or1g1nal changed their minds when protecliorn 
response to the warm greeting ed in a tbsen more 	 Cunt. at 	with the prospect 01 
he recessed from fellow cornier- 	Jarvis called himself "just a cut in k, 	 And despite the hullabaloo 
vatives and top Democratic one old3-year-old guy" who 	A survey of IsO adults over California's aiioplkm 01 
leaders on ('apitol hill 	would offer Will to would-be tax across the c'ouadry, questioned the Jarvis proposal, the poll 

But there were signs hags cutters, but said he is no leader June 1417, showed that a 13 also reveals that this tax revolt 
fellow citizens may be having of any resolution 	 percent majority favored 	, was not a sudden happeung 
mornirngsfter second thoughts 	Two Huts, ivies and a two sage of a measure to cut local 	By is pemid to 30 percent, a 
about the joys of the tax- opinion poll indicate he may be property as.. by $7 percent, majority of those polled he- slashi

ng h'ropuaatissi 13 he m right about that 	 with 21 percent opposed But a h,n,.1 they and their famillee 
authored 	 The House, which adopted 2 suable majority ervet sord Itself have reached the breaking 

Jarvis, who had battled percent across'Ihe-board when confronted with the IbM an the team they pay 
tuuircessfully for las rids and reductions last seek on two big prospect of a 31 percent cut Un However, the poll also showed 

low 
- 	 less gunerniment spending for IS appropriations bills amid key services as a must 	that a year ago, an identical 10 

years before his siduf) two debate on I'ruptsition 13. did an 	Specific tiM that the, 	n- percent to 21 percent majority 
weeks ago, said he came to about-face and killed stnnal.ar pling would balk at making, fell euctly the s"M way 
Sailunglan to educate the cliii in recent days 	 even if it meant opposing a 	Jarvis remains a hero to mud 
capital on what happened In 	on Friday it defeated the 2 Proposition 13 in their own taspayer. But  nagging secend 
('alaforiva and to let Washing. percent cut to a military cunvusmity, included by 71 thoughts have been ignited by 
ton and all the other dates construction bill, and on percent wllperc'erdlfitm.ant the word of harsh cuts inpublso. 
know there as a new kind of an Monday it rebuffed the cit on slicing aid to the elderly, orrvices in ('aliforini,a and by 
Americanism going across this appropriations for the Depart. tisabh-'d and puce by 13 per' the fact There ain't no free 
country' 	 merd of housing and Urban cent, byldpercenttullpercent itss'tn' 

Paledinsan Arabs - or be 
linked to Israel or Jordan at a 
future date. Dunsta salt 'Any of 
these options plus other 
possibilities are therefore cap.. 
tile of being decided wider our 
reply," Dtnitz said. 

The Slate Department has  
reserved public judgment on 
the Israeli plan to postpone for 
lIve years any cunm*merd to 
withdraw from occupied tee
rlllory 

- 

occupation five years after 
peace. The United States sought 
an Israeli commitment In 
principle to withdraw. 

"We will discuss any propo-
sal," Dinita said today. 
Under this plan everything can 
be reviewed. A counter proçue-
ii can be aimed." 

The occupied West Bank 
could remain as is - an 
copied territory populated by 

should pave the way for 
renewed negotiation., wih 
Egypt and hopefully with 
Jordan and the Palestinian 
Arabs,' CmU told reporters 
Monday. 

Lknstz said today under the 
**far reaching 	Israel 
would maintain troops on the 
Wed Bank tat abolish the 
military government as past of 
a plan to review the Iaraell 

meeting Monday in which the 
utah diplomat carried clardi-
catibra the Israeli blueprint 
to AssidaM Secretary of State 
Harold Siatriders. 

Despite the Israeli plan. 
American officials believe the 
M between Egypt and the 
Jewish state resnams an ob 
dade to new talks. linsel 
disagrees, 

"We believe the du.dleMlors 

WASHINGTON iUPli - 
Israeli Ambassador Simcha 
Punts, trying to sell Israel', 
proposal for the future of the 
orciçsed west Be* said today 
Its country was willing to 
Sinai counter proposals, but 
would not withdraw troops from 
the former Arab territory. 

Punts' esptwallon of the 
Israeli plan on the NBC 
-Today" proçws followed a 

AW, C'MON 

DONNIE 

Sadat Cans Envoy; 

He Won't Return 

Karen Nelson as Al. 
donza-I)ulctn..a pleads 
55ith Don Wheeler Jr. 
I('enantes4)on Quixote) 
In Man of La Mancha to 
be presented Friday and 
Saturday at N p.n. In t.y. 
man 111gb School auditor. 
ium by Orlando Singers 
Inc. Ticket Information: 
621-0151. Orlando Singers 
are business and profess. 
lunal people from Sem-
inole and Orange count-
ies nith musical back. 
grounds. The shoe is dir. 
stied by Janis H. Ellis, 

'Prosecutors Can Be Sued' 

$C,•ld PN$I ST J"A MsøC* 

CAIRO, Egypt(UPI) - Egypt fired its ambassador to 
Portugal and called him borne to face disciplinary action 
for criticising President Anwar Sadat's policies, but the 
envoy ignored the order today. 

An official aixiowiceinent said Foreign Minister Mo-
hainmed Kaunel removed Ambassador Said Ekn Shasil 
from his LAstmn pod "for gross violation of his didlet" ft 
said the retired general and former armed forces chief 01 
staff had been ordered home to lace a disciplinary heart 

Shasli said today he was leaving lisbon, bit not to 
return home to two disciplinary charm 

"As a patriot. I am the accuser and Sadat is the se-
cised," the vnPma 4er said in the Portnguene capital. 

Why should I return and allow Saida - who permits no 
onetojlidgehim - tosltliijsidgmeitsmme" 

The fuss was created when Shazil distributed a 
statement In t.sstun critical of Sadat's peace policies and 
aeceaUrg Mm 01 herding but opponents into prison. 

"U there were real democracy in Egypt, we could not 
have chosen that wrong foreign policy the peace 
UUtlMsve toward Israeli of Sadist." .9iasll said. 

Laws receitly Introduced by Sadat to curb dissent 'are 
even mere severe than all the antidemocratic laws which 
(Aidosdo) Salazar introduced in all his political We UI 
Poetngal" he said. 

"Sidet is now drptrg all his political opponents into 
prison." 

4 Tried To Sell Back Stolen Gun, Nabbed 

	

By DENNIS FEOLA 	indicated. when police stopped 

	

Herald Staff Weller 	the car, they found the gun 
wider the drivers seat, police 

Four Longwood residents sai& 
have been arrested by Sanford 	Arrested and charged with 
police for attem*ing to sell a dealing In stolen property 
stolen gum to the man from were: Dennis Glenn Anderson, 
shUn it was stolen. 	 20, of IM Camehia Ave.; Connie 

Mill Hunt, $2, of l05 Theresa Walls, 20, of 205 
£,. 	I,.,.l..._l 	- i&rir. 	. 	 one fotmd a ON thaney, 37, of Midway. Quaney 

WASHINGTON Wl'li - The Supreme 
Court Monday let stand a lower court ruling 
that Guy Goodwin, who headed a Justice 
Department unit to prosecute crime by 

revolutionary terrorists," could be sued by a 
group of Vietnam Veterans Against the War 
for perjury during a grand jury investigation 

The court's action clears the way for 
Goodwin, who obtained scores of indictments 
against anti-war figures in the 1960s and 1970s, 
to be sued for damages on charges he lied to a 
judge Government lawyers warn it might 
have an impact on the thinking of other 
federal courts and expose prosecutors "to 
significant risks in connection with a major 
aspect of their duties." 

Anita: Don't Give Names 

OLYMPIA. Wash i CPU - Anita Bryant's 
anti-gay rights organization has asked that it 
not be forced to reveal names of persons who 
contributed a total of $3,000 to a Seattle 
initiative campaign. 

Protect Our American Children, based in 
Miami, said ma letter tothe Public Disclosure 
Commission last week that disclosing the 
names would "run the risk of threats or even 
bodily harm." 

Bundy Wins Trial Delay 

TALLAHASSEE I UPI) - Theodore Bundy. 
suspect in Florida State University's ('hi 
Omega killings, has won still another delay in 
has trials on 64 burglary, auto theft and 
forgery charges. 

Circuit Judge John Rudd Monday 
rescheduled Bundy's trial on seven hiirolnrt' 

The Bayh 

Dilemma 

Late Senator 

Noted In, 

Korea Probe 
WASHINGTON *UI'is - 

Senate Investigators are 
faced with sharply op-
posting testimony en trying 
to determine if South 
Korean rice dealer 
Tongsun Park improperly 
contributed it lead lIMO 
to Sen Birch Ba)tis 1574 
re-eletlion campaign 

In a cue that could be 
likened to several others an 
the long- running in-
vestigation of South 
Korean lobbying on Capitol 
Hill, the Senate Ethic's 
Conuiuttee revealed secret 
testimony Monday showing 
1 now has thus dilemma 

Arrest Under Discussion 

.Midwife MOSCOW I UPI) - American businessmen 
concerned about the recent arrest of one of 
their colleagues met today for the second time 
to discuss how to respond to the incident. 

The representatives of the 24 American 
companies In Moscow first met last week, two 
days after the arrest of F. Jay Crawford, of 
Mobile, Ala., a representative in Moscow for 
International Harvester. 

WASHINGTIJN Uris - The 	unvoivung Seen Birch Bayli, I)' 
Senate Ethics ('ornmltlee has 	Ind. bruise Sin J" Miller, 
released iii Interim report on 	Kiowa, 	and 	the 	tat. 	soon 
South Korean mfliarnc,'bsayisng 	hiuherl itumpirvy, 1)Mum 
in which several accusations 
remained 	unresolved 	alter 	The other senators listed as 
almost a year of Invatigatlon 	receiving 	contrIbutions 	born 

l'ark were Son Hairy Byrd, I. The 	report 	indicated 	him 	Va , 	former 	Son 	Stuart evidence 	against 	only 	one 	
Swon 1-111141- - Sen Spark senator, 	the 	late 	John 	MaCsnags. D-118-au, when he Mc(lellan, 1)-Art 	Kof 	 u ore he 	. Huine, and the late shed, the reerl said, he ad- Son Joao Moortoys.  ON M nutted gettIng a denatlom Iron 

South 	Korean 	rice 	dealer 	Neither 	home was sin fujl 
Torgsim Park.  but  he evidently .  session today, hid 	shed 75 
tailed to report it as required by 	senator, 	and 	congressmen 
federal law 	 were invited to the Whit. hlosae 

The panel said Part said tie 	tonight 	for 	a 	briefing 	by 
made contributions to seven 	Prasident Cane on U 	4,avias  
other 	current 	or 	former 	reitlons, the African situation 
senators, but his tidinuny was 	and the battle of accuediona 
challenged in three cases them 	with Cubs's fidel CUM,CUM, 

	

when be tamed to walk away 	A resident of the Eatta'ook 
was hit in the back, records subdivision inSeminole Cosady, 
Indicate. 	 flatter described the battery as 

Bond is M at 51* for a Sears "Die-Hard" and placed 
Benowits, who is WIN held on a its value at MS. 
charge 01 aggravated battiry, 

HOUSE 	 . RIFLZ nom 

wi 	Emma 
Joan 

	

Burley 	A .22 caliber rifle was 

rural Said 	returned home reported stolen by Henery 

told sheflWs deputie. the rifle police he received several Gaines, 21. of 206 Lakeshore Dr. was slid.  police said, 	two officers were go treated pried open ansi 1 	Ui 	
was stored In a closet In his plio,w calls offering to sell him and Tammy l.>ii Butler, IS, also 	Officers Edna Abell. X. and at Florida North Hospital and chaing1ft doleS 	
bedroom the Sendli and Wisansi .357 of 206 Lakeshore Dr. 	lows BrandIng, 37, chased the released. 	 Among the teens reported 

mapm  Jseslver. i 	UI $ 	voum awn 	 ., 	-S 	at 	ITI(I ATTAUI? 	missing were two portable 	CAR Pill 
May 11 Ma1ary. 	' 	A t7-year.old youth was shot Hattaway Drive on the  Lake 	A 3S'yw old New Jersey 	 S ONNOI 1NS sheras depubse 111t1d 

Hunt notified his son and his in the shoulder by an Altamonte 	nta Golf Course alter he  man is being held at the  player and a three-speed trying to help 17-year-old 
son notified police of the Springs policeman following a was allegedly seen shoplifting Seminole  County )all after he t5cde. 	 Lawrence Siegel of M 1 1 
proposed deal. The police were struggle with two officers, 	at the Altamonte Mall 	allegedly hit another man UI the 	2ND BATTERV STOLEN 	pit out the fire in his car 
waiting Monday at 5:30 p.m. 	The youth. who was treated at 	As the officers were at- back nab afour.fool4osigtick. 	Dennis Flatter had the bat Monday at 9:30 p.m. 
when a young woman cane to Florida North hospital and temsuig to handcttl the youth 	The Incident occurred early tery doildn from his truck led 	DePuties also reported it was 
the house to make the tran' released to the custody of the the fight started and the youth this morning at the ABC Loimge week. so naturally he got too late. the 1101 Oseyrolet 
sactlon, according to records. Seminole County Division of knocked Officer Abell to the in Caaelberry. Allen Benowda, another.  fletter, 22. reported Camero was completely 

The three cither persons were Youth Services, was grappling ground, had a stick in his band according 	to 	records, the new battery stolen it= his destroyed by the lire on 
driving around the block in a with a police woman and at and was about to hit her when challenged John Dwnfee to a truck sometime early this (1apman Road off Slate Road 
white Grin Prix, record., tempting to  get her gun when be Branding fired. police said The fight, Dunfee declined and morning. 	 520. 

...The Jax Gang In Seminole 
C.utlased From Page IAi 	 bordering Florida, possibly (.enrgla, and only corning in the state 	used to pull the Ignition out of the steering steel so the car can be 

being held In Seminole County jail after ple@ bargaining for his tu commit crimes since they are too "hit" and well known to stay hot-wired. Salerno salt 
part in the Longwood pharmacy robbery. 	 in FiOfld. 	 The car is usually highly visible during the mine but disposed 

Among the gang'a standard operating proedire Is disguise, of within one mile of the crone scene. Robinson is said to be the lead" Of huh S'lUidi. planning 	
Salerno said, including wigs. facial hair, sunglasses and hats. 	 atkflitid the gan(s lake in three years from jobs, buying the stolen goods and arranging to dispose of the 	 jots at between P00,550 and 5750,050. goods as well as receiving a one-third take from each of the jobs 	The gang usually rents a hotel room in the area and deals a car 	He said the gang specialists  in drug Mores, snçennartgj and Salerno said he believes the gang Is staying in one of the dates 1usd before the crime with an Ignition puller. An ignition puller Is jewelry stores. 

Ground Rules 
A imed At Space 

BETTER MEMORY 
GUARANTEED I 

Vance Unveils African Plan 
For Information phone 

322.2212 

Sanford Chamber of Comm.rc. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - officials Monday, says the 
PrasIdent Carter has asS the nation Will pursue space activi-
groasid ruse for the idlea's ties to Increase scientific 
future in 2111001 611111 now a White knowledge, develop more ways 
Boise committee Is drawing ap to use space cspebihty and 
a plan aimed at maintaining the maintain U.S. leadership in 
nation's apace technology space tacmmoqy. 
leadership 	 The officials, who asked not 

At Issue ls how bed totab tobe*deidifled, said the space 
advantage 01 the advanced directive has two prime objet. 
capability eon  to be provided Ui - to advance the iidereda 
by the spare shuttle ostltal 01 the Undid States Urough the  
trumpet 	 exploration and we of space. 

A new space policy directive, and to cooperate with other 
odoplad by Carter May U end nations in maintaining freedom 
revealed by administration 01 space. 

Herman, deny art ever 
was asked 11) contribute or 
to round up other con. 
trubutors 

In the case of Bayti. the 
committee staff and the 
committe, itself have to 
decide which of the four 
stones 	is correct," said 
Victor Kramer, the 
c'unmitte,'s special coun-
sel, in r,le.sdng an Interim 
report on the panel's long 
investigation 

Contained in the report 
was testimony regarding 
pusslble Improprieties by 
"oilfreserd and former 
senators, isrludeug Beyti. 

In almost every case, there 
was no clear-clear-cut evidence 
of wrongdoing 

Park testified that 
uUptonrequest of a tlayh 
aide, he gave ilayh's 
campaign a cordi'lbidion 
that was nit reported to 
federal election officials as 
as required under a 1572 
law 

But HaitiHaiti swore he 
never received a cent from 
the millionaire 
t*ainesanuan 

-Park said the Bayh 
aide also requested he urge 
his friends to contribute, 
A 	a Washington lawyer 
confirmed that at Park's 
suggestion, he donated 
11.20 

His both Hayti and has 
former lop aisdaunt, Jason 

and six grand theft counts From June 29 to 
- -v- 

SEN. (R%H%%l CAMPAI(;NS AT hERALD 
Sept. 12. 

Bundy is to go on trial July 16 on 16 Forgery 
 counts, but his attorneys are expected to seek Graham: No 

$ 13', 
a postponement. 

Radiation Casino Gambling 
 And Mastectomy 

Slate Sea. Robe" Graham, 	iag I.e the l),metr.tk  
ST. LOUIS IUI'I) - Dr. Melvin Deutsch of move 

Pittsburgh 	told 	the 	American 	Medical for a Proposition l3-i,pe mist in FI.r. 

Association Monday studies have shown no should use W patitical protoru to decide,  nisal level 
of

"We 

significant difference in survival rates for 
services we wait," Graham said during a rsepslp 

swiag Ibreagh Semiisle ('esaty. 
women undergoing radical mastectomy - in "If we wants Sparta. keel of services, tkei we shield 
which the entire breast is removed - and elect the,, rt'per.e.tatlses she run offer thai I. is, he 
women who have received radiation treat- 
ment to control cancer, "If we wiat 	mere, 	thes we 	shield elect lh.se 

Deutsch, 	a 	doctor 	specializing 	in replesestalises." 

said, "There is a large group of Graham also oppmes cine gaabliag sad placementradiotherapy, 
patients who can get by with less than radical of lb. issue as a  pblior referendum. Gambliag, be 

brikirs.  In the left sea wall "mm'e away" mute people 
mastectomy without jeopardizing survival." Irem Florida and hurl the ecososy. 

AREA DEATHS 
JEROME P'INE 	Fine was a graduated from Liattnra. Ikitona. three sons, 	Granikow P'nmeral Horn, is  In 

Stetson University Law School, 
Jerome 	Fine, 	57, 	01 	1054 

Allan, 	Arlington, Tea. and 	ChNgC of arringtmeeit,s 
DtlAnd. 1953 	fit Tommy and David. both of 

WASHINGTON iUPD -Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance today unveiled an activist 
American campaign in Africa to counter 
Soviet and Cuban activities, saying the ad-
ministration would try to influence events to 
serve the interests of Africa and the United 
States. 

Vance, In the text of a speech prepared for 
delivery to the Sith annual meeting of the 
United States Jaycees in Atlantic City, N.J., 
said the United States will boost economic 
assistance and investments In Africa and will 
sympathetically examine new requests for 
military assistance by African nations. 

I Ciuthiord Pros Peg, 1* I ittions, according to Bentley. Bentley. 
One major change in this The beard approved an initial 

mission for review later this year's hNOal budget is the outlay of $122,055 for a corn. 
month. Uichiieim of a $300,570 fend for peter system to dreenkee 

The budget will include a Impiiivu.erda to be made to recvrde-kesping and cull coda' 
m&llage hike that is expected to the hospital. Leased over a seven-year 
raise hospital asmisal income "The tag difference In this period, the sydenn will cost 
from tases from $342,055 to year's budget is that we are $61,341, according to  Be";.  
10.61111. allowing for unprowemesga," Payments for succeeding years 

The 	hospital's 	current sdd Bentley, will be JXX8 Noisily, said 
mlllage rate is $16 per 11,111 One mtldsmof the hqigtaj's bwstley. 
assessed valuation. The hike ped budgets by the courdy About 47,*01 the ft yaw 
would go to $A5 per $1,110 cwrnndon has been that there expense 	will 	iaclsds 	In- 
assessed 	valuation, 	the is no eS-geVg lend for tin- daiiation and 	Mall training 
masimwn allowed by law. peoveinents, 	according 	to coda 

The increased revenue will go  
to 	offset 	Inflationary 	costs, 
indigent care and Mall ad- U#tIf A I II1%Y 

(rishsg Ifruuld 
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Service 

When It 

Counts 

member Of the Phi Kappa 
noesune ut., ueiiona, usea 	 -. 	 " 	

- 	Dellona and one sister,Sirs 	MMS. 'sWIA WA*MA('I  
Monday night in West Voiusa 
Hospital, DeLand. Born in 	Alpha Fraternity, the Stetson 	Chark*te Bagi'lman, N Miami 	 Funeral Noticis 
Iiitrod Mints., he moved from Alumni Axon. 	 Beach. 	 Mrs 	Velma 	Josephine 	- 

Aim. and Voligla Court; 	Stephen Baldauff Funeral 	Warmack, $4, of 	(.114 Cwiainou 	1000IsDI 	065$ ANQILA Dallas, Tea., to Ddtaia two A$Snr 	He 	was 	campaign 	Home, l)eltona, is in charge of 	Highway, died Sunday while 	viowsucs 	I~& w,.(" 
ago. Al Mtune 01 Ms 

death he was a practicing at- manager for Betty Huffman, 	 Moth 
vacsiaunuig 	In late (.sorge, 	" 	'' A4 	SO 
Moth Horn in IllIton, Ga., af 	

'S 	.est 	of 	51)0 
torney'at'law in partnership 	

CouiK'il. 
candidate for Voluasia County 	

MiiaArGELl 555()7fh$ 	moved to Sanford m 1501. She 	rv.w., 	.0 be 
04.o 	0-.. i,CM,,e .P'• 

hillier 	and 	Fine, 	both 	in 	 was a member 01(he'i,aj1Jg,d 	P4.4 at S p.. 	tv,iwoo, 	at 
Sanford and D,ltcrua. 	 Survivors Include Pus wile 	Miss 	Angela 	Virniece 	Methodist Church, the Women 	GI0r.'lø S W4t.5 MOM 

Edmand,, 	live-weeks-old 	of the 	Moose 	Lodge 	1511, 	 p,,,.. OW9.01 	I. 
..tv' 
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daughter 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs, 	Veterans 	of 	Foreign 	War 	041010W 	'r. OiI•.'i 0m6I 

Little Counsel Asks Dismissal 	'tiewtaive,Sanfswd. l 	01SernlnoieCow'dy  and sasJes'd 	
C 	

of 
Thomas Baker Edinonds 01 2730 	Aiiilhlary, Denocratac Wanes 	P1451 • 45 	145 4,40• 

oWf,v'4 'I 	M le 	45.6 

early 	today 	at 	the Urlando 	Senior Cflhama ('lob 	 Msoc.* Coolort 	as,,.,.. 
Survivors 	include 	thtee 	Vows Mesa.., 	454 5 	0' 

Oflar.4s. 	•l 	. 	11,54 RALEIGH, S.C. 	UPI)  - An attorney for 	In 	to her  parents, 	daughters.  Mn Mary Kedac 	G 	. 	cso.,e 
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Joan Little says he will seek dismissal 	of 	 Sam, 	she 	is 	and Mrs Claeda Illytlie, beth 
prison escape charges against the young black 	survived by her gransrenta, 	of Sssdos'd. and  UM NNW Maths 	wasataca, 
woman on the grounds the government has 	Mr. and Mrs Robert C. Thomas 	Dudley, flat, Much. two as., 	iOis CHINS - • ,...w•s st 
prejudiced the case 	by announcing she is 	NW Mr. and Mn Gilbert T. 	Joseph C.W$IinacL Ripley. W. 	.400Iwee, VOaI)9WiPie 

guilty." 	
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 	Sanford; sister, Mrs. Lucy 	LMi Gio*e. 5-w. oN Ii 54*4 
Edmonds, all of Sanford; grand. 	Va. and Paul V. Waruiact 01 	.. 	e,, 	 , , 

*001(5. 04 of 0*4 O.*ie 

Miss Little was indicted Monday by a Wake 	Mark Edmonds, Hadaman, 	McGudre, Sanford; II grand. 	10. 1S5wI$e,. 40 Cliv 
County Grand Jury on prison escape charges. 	N V. Mr. and M 	 g 	W"n. Chaiscey 	children; one V-grandchild 	ASMIS Li..j5 Ili.t454q 

V's'$W Mis 

A trial was set for July 10 and a conviction 	Mrs. 	Lena 	Roland, 	of 	nephews 	 *,ssasas, 	.' 	Ga..s.e  
Ferguson, Northvllle, NY.. 	and numerous 	nieces and 	mot 	0 P 

could add from six months to two years to her 	Bowaville W. Va. and Mr. 	;rankew Funeral Home is 	Iwli'•l 0501 	•v*•l 	•0 
present prison sentence. 	 Mliii, Thomas, Athens, W. Veir 	on charge 01 arrasigemerda. 	t.si...,. 'a 
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You may have heard the saying. U an1,tung can 
go wrong, it will go wrong". You may have heard 
the laying. - I have Lived it. 

This Is the story of a woeful day at Daytona 
Around 	Beach. If I had drowned, it would have been a happy 

story, but I have been left to Live with all m 

A Man Who 

Cares & Does 

the time we were able to get back in the car, we had 
spent three life-tunes; in our wet swimsuits and the 
evening thiil was on us. I began to feel a great 
empathy for anyone with diaper rash 

We decided to scratch the :ishing and with the $1 
we had left determined that we sould stop at a place 
advertising 35-ceit drinks 

My mother had often warned me of the evils of 

drink. Now I know why One, because mod places 

that serve Liquor for 35 cents have a cover charge 

and, two, because while you are finding out that you 
don't have enough for the cover charge, your car is 
in the parking lot deciding that is where it wants to 

spend the night. 

I won't burden you with the rest of the problems I 

faced. Suffice it to say a friend in Daytona helped 

me get my car darted and I made it back to Sanford 

where I had to break into my own home about 3 a in 

Sunday .  
If adversity builds character, my Saturday at the 

beach built enough for three people. 

among thieves today and lamented the fact that 
crooks are not as thorough as they once ,ere. I No 
wonder Willie Sutton retired. lie didn't want his 
reputation tiesmerctied by association with today's 
tacking criminal element. 

Looking Like dog owners on the trail of a lost pet, 
we began sifting through the sand in hopes of fin-
ding the keys, 

rresently a couple of young women from 
Evansville, Ind., came by asking questions that 
tried our souls. like: "Did you lose something" 

My friend was about to respond. "no, we're 
building a hiuse" But I stopped him. 

The two Hoosiers boosted our morale by ex-
pressing utter disbelief that anyone would not have 
a spare set of ke'sMy indignation began to soar 
and I expressed a desire to come facetolac'e with a 
thief. 

My wish was granted a few minutes later, when 
the locksmith showed up. 

In less time than it took the original thieves to 
steal my keys, he made a new set and took $30 By 

misfortune. 
All lwanted to do was swim in the ocean Saturday 

afternoon and fish with friends that night. Those 

fl 
	

' were small wishes and I had been a good boy all 

ill 

week. I deserved to have those wishes granted. 

11. 
I got to swim, for shichlamthankful It was the 

only pleasure I had Saturday. 
While I was bouncing around in the surf, some 

landlubber was rtfluig my 	pants pockets and 
making off with my sunglasses and car keys. 

The Clock After a jog down the beach, my friend and I 
returned to the scene of the clime to learn the bad 
news 

By MAX EJIXILEflAN My friend was surprised that his watch, which 
had been wrapped up in his towel, was not taken. 

I told him that it is hard to find good workmanship 

John 	Baenan of 	Altamonte Springs 	is a ANGLEWALTERS 
refreshing change from the usual 	don'l-want'to - 19 

get'involved" syndrome that Infects most people Sunset' these days. 
The 	attitude 	is 	usually 	illustrated 	by 	the 

haves" of our society who are cozy and smug in 
their little %orlds, and could care less about the May See %~ have-nots" down the street. 

Indeed, 	speaking currently, an argument 
could he made - and has been by some observers 
- that last week's Proposition 13 vote in California Its Dawn  
resulting in cuts of services and job layoffs - 
hitting the lower economic level citizens first and WASHINGTON 	intensive lobbying by a 
worst - is a good example of this. rather odd alliance of interest groups may yet 

But. closer to home, John Baenan is different. rescue proposed federal 	"sunset" legislation 
lie cares. He sees an inequity and is working hard from an untimely demise at the hands of Senate 
to correct it, as was so vividly explained in our power barons. 

story of Mr. Baenan in The Sunday Herald. TWO fllOotJW ago, it looked as though the 

It seems that, from the vantage point of his Senate Rules Committee would bow to pressure 

home in Altamonte, he noticed that less than a mile from other committee chairmen and their toP 
staff members and strangle the sunset bill before 

away, members of the black community have been it ever reached the Senate floor. 
living 	in some 	Intolerable conditions. 	And he But the combinedlobbying efforts of Common 
noticed hostility and indifference to their plight Cause, the Chamber of Commerce, the Business 
from his own white community. Roundtable and the National Association of 

Manufacturers may have turned the tide. 

It surely is very obvious to everyone that we The sunset bill, a pet project of Sen. Edmund 

still have two societies. senarate and 	h s Muskie,D'Maine, would require every federal 

squad 
A L alternates are Horace Knight of 

Flagship and Brian Sheffield of Atlantic 
National 

Subdistrict tourney openers are in 
KLssImmee July 10 The N L all-stars of 
Sanford lace Kissimmee at 6 p.m. on that day, 
w ith Sanford Amencans meeting Paola at $ 
p m The eventual winner advances to the 
district against Ocala, Leesburg and Ormond 
Beach champs 

The state tourney is in Key West 

American League runnerup l'russer Pord 
placed Willy Pashe, Robert Hartman, Jedel 
Williams and Bruce Sellers on the star team 
Loop champ Flagship Hank of Seminole 
placed Marty Johnston. Lee Charron and Sam 
Chisholm 

From George's were Levoy Little, Greg 
Carter, Mike Baker and Chris Harris John 
Scott and Robert Shaw were Atlantic National 
Hank selections, with Mark Blythe named 
from Seminole Petroleum. Steve Barnes of 
American Produce Exchange rounded out the 

an ford American, National All-Stars Selected 
Richard Nooney, John hlolt and Lee 
Frederick. Railroaders added four, the N I. 
squad with Harold Gains, Kevin Smith, 
DeWayne Mitchell and John McCtowen. 

Alfred Bookhard and Keith Iyington 
represented Chase & Co. while Pete Calangelo 
was picked from Seminole Sporting Goods, 
Medical Center placed Glenn Brooke, Scott 
Kriger and Bruce Franklin on the team. 

Anthony Adams and Dennis Lane of First 
Federal of Seminole were the N.L. alternates. 

Sanford's all-stars are on parade today 
following the announcement by the Sanford 
Recreation Department, naming its Florida 
Little Major League all-star team as selected 
by coaches. 

Fifteen-man squads were announced for 
American and National League, with two 
alternates picked for each team. 

National division champ Clem Leonard 
Shell led the way for the league with five all-
star selections - Ted Jones, William Wynn, VIEWPOINT 

Sadat: 
No More 

1~i *,C~. Smiling 
f,V4~. 

Brief ly Altamonte 'Burgers' Win; 

Tupperware Broncos Roll Raceway Averts Strike 

With Horsemen Association 
,._.,,, 	... 

By DON C.KAFF 

So effectively has he played the role that it is 
surprising to recall it was less than a year ago 

''"-.--_, 	 that Egypt's President Anwar Sadat emerged as 
Mr. Nice Guy in the Middle East. 

ATLAtITIG 	
Starting with his dramatic mission to 

Jerusalem last November. Sadat's initiatives 

(fly 	and force of personality have held center stage 
throughout the on-again. off-again discussions 
with Israel, 

___________________ 	lie has had, to be sure, considerable unln• 
tentional assistance from Jerusalem 

In contrast to the dour Menaheni Begin and 
his rnnl,ti.,I and ,t,t'i,4.1 ont.rn,,,.'nt the 

observed perceptively. program to be reviewed aria reauthorized by 

Specifically, he worked within the community 
Congress once every six years or face automatic 

to whip into shape a community center In the 
termination. 

Winwood l'ark area. He even got members of his Senators with a vested interest In scores of 

church to attend a special prayer meeting with the more or 	less permanent 	federal 	spending 

corresponding church in the black community and programs 	were not 	anxious 	to 	see 	them 

organized 	joint 	projects 	and 	get-togethers 	to 
threatened by mandatory review. For almost a 
year now, they have kept the sunset bill bottled 

finance the plan and get things rolling. LIP in the Rules Committee. 
Result: the community center and recreational 

park at 	Winwood Park materialized. And all But Conuncm Cause and the three buiesi 

seemed well. lobbies, which seldom agree on anything, share a 
conviction that Congress must start weeding out 

But now there is another problem. The Head oW, ineffective programs if there is ever to be 

Start program which occupies part of the facility Is enough money to balance the federal budget and 

Imperiled. It doesn't meet the exact space needs needs  "l 	Programs- 
required by federal juklefinn. 	 . 

Once again, Jc*fn1t*nsn appedifeIr*d. '' 64==his don. nothing to help pry 
He has joined with Azel Q. Lester, president of it from the Rules Committee. It it survives a key 

the South Seminole Community for Progress, in committee vote June 14, the credit will belong to 

preparing 	plans 	to 	correct 	the 	facility's the imi'sual political bedfellows who have done 

inadequacies and allow it to continue to house head the real lobbying. 

Start. 

A new home for Ilead Start might even result. House Majority Leader Jim Wright, l).Texas, 
And the white and black communities are working has suggested a campaign gUiunIck for his 
together. Demoa'atic colleagues guaranteed to give your 

But, whatever happens, John Baenan has Republican opponent an Itch that he simply has 
proven himself to be something more than a talker no way to scratch." 

and dreamer, lie is a doer, lie is a doer where it In a letter to fellow I.)einocrat,. Wright urged 
really counts. Incumbents to solicit brief taped 'testimonials" 

John Baenan Indeed Is a refreshing voice, from constituents who have been helped by their 
We're proud to have him as part of our comrn congressmen 	for 	use 	as 	radio 	spot 	ad' 

munily. vertisements. 

"You may be surprised how eager most of 
these people are to tell the world about the help 

Cold War 'Hysteria? 
gave them when they needed it mod,"  

Wrtgtd wrote. 

"(let about 20 of these little testimonials, 

Recent criticism of the Soviet Union by President Carter 
schedule them for saturation broadcast In the 
days Immediately prior to the election, and It 

and his spokesmen has brought charges from Moscow of "' will sound as if the congressman has personally 
Soviet hysteria" in the United States. helped virtually everybody In town." 

The "tough line" preceived by Pravda, the Communist 
Party newspaper, Is the U.S. response to such Kusal,wi adven' Wright 	assured 	his 	colleagues 	that the 
tuflamasthe intervention In Afr$ca,growtng belligerence on the "testimonial" ad scheme has "worked well for 
part of the Kremlin, a renewed attack on Soviet dissidents and me." Heencliwed a detailed "how4o4o-it" sheet 
Soviet "stonewallIng" In arms limitation talks, for other incumbents anxious to follow his 

But the president's plea to Moscow to moderate its activities dubious example. 
around the world, Including Soviet encouragement of Coiw's 
intervention in Angola and Zaire, merely recognized a renewed 

JACK ANDERSON Communist tad to expand Soviet influence.  
The people are not hysterical. They are concerned. 
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$104,000, averted a strike by horsemen over the 	 a 	 " 	 -..,L!,  with the assistance of state mediators. 	 . '' 	 ..'..",. to 

	

Members of the Florida Horsemen's Benevolent 
	 Hurls 	 ".. 

	

Association ironed out differences over purse 

 

	 eati' S structure.
They sought $55,(0) in back purses, but agreed

- 	 ,4 Geinto the track's proposal to add $20,000 plus four- 
tenths of one per cent of mutuel handle for the 	 , 	 Bigger king of Altamonte 	

, 	 Shine remainder of the season. 	 l; 	 Springs little league moved to 
, 'I 	 I_ 1.1II _ii 

	

within one victory of the 

	

Neil Makin,isiwi track manager, said all differences 	
Ikdt 	II T 	T 	tour- 	 -- 	 Tipai'wsr, made a a Weal 

	

had been ironed out and the track would be open 	- 
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riament championship Monday 	

1. 
toernarnhld Mory 	in for business as usual tonight. 	

p.,., . 	 night as it posted an impressive 	 " 	 time Pony Laagus's $rwxw Top 
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The finals are in Vancouver. H C next week 	" , 	 ' command 	
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to pitch a linen 
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, 	 oiLs lie walked only one batter, 

Scott Clark Fights Tonight 	 Mot.;. 	' 	 . .

end if* tut he gave up was a 	 , 

tied inning double by Ken 	 ' 	 '? 
" 	 - Md 

N,c.II P, a, Y,s Vl.e..s 	Troy Quakenbioli had two 
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Clark is lacing the challenge of his young career 	 Golmait had key hits in the 	 . 	 - 	 'S l's 

	

tonight at the Orlando Sports Stadium when he 	Flagsh ip 	third Inning, while Dave 	 , 
,,, 	 , 11 

	

meets Eddie Marcelle In a 10-round welterweight 	Jablonskia Ui hrd-09din6 	 .s'sor I 	 's : : 

	

bout. Clark is W1 with IS knockouts while Mar 	 ''' 	 11111(1111 KIM1 1)1 (.t)LT PI'%1fl%I'. 	 $ . . 
celle is ti 	.1 favored. 

	

ROLLING KILLS 
All N 	
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smiling. assured Sadat has appeared to per-
sonify reasonableness, good will and the best 
hopes for an equitable settlement of the long 
Mideast conflict. 

It has been a performance that caught anti 
held world attention, and set'nit'd to confirm 
what some in the West had long been telling the 
Arabs: Drop the talk of holy war and threats to 
Push the Jews Into the sea, recognize Israeli 
existence and offer to negotiate differences fact 
to face and friends are to be won in the West 
easily. 

The performance has been losing some of its 
zip of late, however. Sadat is iniilwg less and 
glowering more 

OUR READERS WRITE 
Thanks For Story protect some fish, maybe the ecologists 

will spend the same amount to save the 

My husband and I want to thank Joan 
snails also, or to provide for our "en- 

Madison for the sell-written article she 
dangert'd" poor people 

wrote for us on the Marriage Encounter Mrs. Thomas Clark 
Movement. 	We sincerely appreciate 
her efforts at accuracy, especially in No Gambling' 
quoting us. 

l"Tl'.NEA. 	Florida's 	largest 
One 	thing 	that 	did 	concern 	us, teachers' organization, would like to 

however, was the point that on the take this opportunity to reiterate our 
weekend when husbands and wives opposition to casino gambling as a 
share their feelings they do so by source of educational funding. 
theinsalvea in the privacy of their OWN , 	 wo,do NA 	ct bb). 	to c*sWo 
motel room gambling on moral grounds, we do wot 

This was not mentioned in the article, 
consider it a viable mfthod of funding 
our sctilj. We see many potential 

As leaders on the weekend, we do not problems with casino gambling, not the 
have any way of knowing what is going 

least of which is the encroactunent of 
on 'behind closed doors." Our only 
knowledge of how deeply the weekend 

organized crime.
,,he long-range negative effects of 

Affects the couple is if they tell us after 
orgAnized crime on Florida's children 

the weekend 
far exceed any possible revenue that 

This point, though small, is very may be generated. 

significant for couples who don't want pl'NEA has long been on record as 

to be involved in sensitivity sessions supporting true tax reform to fund 

anditmightent'uuragecouplestortiake 'Ibis education properly. 	year Florida 

the weekend. We would appreciate it it once again rank,. last 	hl in the 

this intorinat ion might be passed on in nation in the percentage of personal 

Letters t. the editor. 	Again, 	many income spent on state and local taxes 

thanks. f 	our schools 	The solution to this 

iI)r.i Mike and Problem will not be found in more 

Mary Jo Nocero taxes on vice," but rather in stable 

Altamurite Springs 
and more equitable tax sources, such as 
a personal income tax or higher sales 
tax. 

Man Vs. Fish Our schools and children are too 
valuable a resource for in to gamble, 
literally and figuratively, 	with their 

Man is also an endangered species, futures. 	FTI'-Nl'A 	will 	continue 	to 
The S116-million dam in the Tennessee advocate proper funding of Florida's 
Valley *as tolx used to produce energy It 	is 	our 	hope 	that 	all 
for mankind, now it is to be closed down responsible citizens will Join with us in 
in order to save sonic snail-eating fish this effott, 
that very few people have ever heard Sincerely, 
of. Wally Orr 

If we are to waste $116 million to F"I'll-NFA President 

After tailing a Plebiscite to register public 
support for his policies, he has curbed the 
Egyptian press and the very mild opposition 
which had lust begun expressing itself in the 
freer political climate he had been encouraging, 

lie has lapsed into the hawkish rhetoric so 
dismally characteristic of the Arabs, tellin g his 
Sinai troops to be prepared to go to war with 
Israel once more if his peace initiatives fail 

And he has directed some of his displeasure 
toward the West. Reported to be unhappy about 
his recent press abroad, Sadat has warned 
foreign correspondents in Egypt that the price of 
writing "something wrong" may be expulsion. 
Egypt, he proclaims, is starting a new era of 
discipline, whatever that may mean other than a 
return to the same old authoritarian dead center. 

It is understandable that Sadat may feel 
frustration at the lack of progress in the contacts 
with Israel. And it may be that some show of 
firmness is necessary to maintain his position at 
home and in the Arab world 
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Walker, 
lInt if his recent actions are accurate in-

dications of a new course, it is one (in which he 
stands to lose more than to gain in the lung run 

It would be to Sadat's disadvantage anti to 
that of prospects for eventual peace in the 
Mideast should he abandon the positive image 
and the good will he has acquired in the Wed 

It would demonstrate something else the West 
might tell the Arabs Easy come, easy go. 
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Uganda: Scary Tales From Amin 
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WASHINGTON - The secret minutes of liii Amin professed that he "had never cared me up.' 	 WHO'S NEWS 	President Carter's suave 
Amin's cabinet meetings read like tunic opera, about Ubote" in the past, but this tune, he said. This provoked a noisy argument among trade ambassador and trouble shooter, Robert 
big them is nothing funny about them. They help "DIMe means business." On the contrary, Slate Anuii's ministers about who was to blame, The Strauuk has a reputation for high living, lie is 
to explain why the Ugandan (ICtatiw ma.a.i t)epsrlznerd sources Insist that (bite has ab defense minister, gaining control of the air space the only White House subordinate, for example, 
thoinande of his own subjects. The terrible toll ioliitily no following, for a moment, chastised his colleagues. lie told who has been able toy the president's dictum 
h 	ham estimated between 130.111111 and 300,000. Then Amin bellyached about security, He 

n 
 
them, the minutes date, "that they were abusing 	against first'class travel. Strauss quietly refused 

The minutes, smuggled to us at great ..was, not happy," he said, "with security in 
presence of the prese 	of Amin and later told them to keep to sit in the tourist section, and Carter finally 

reveal the limes' workings of Amiss's in country." 	The 	secret minutes relate 	"lie 
or otherwise he would take disciplinary granted him a special dispensation to By first 

r,Øme. His cabinet meetings are as chaotic as reiterated that some members of the cabinet, 
action." 	 class. 

he is cxpflclosu 
The discussions we dominated, of cowle, by 

including high ranking security officers who 
were present at the meeting, were collaborating 

Ainins vice president was also offended. 
According to the minutes, he "became angered 	Perhaps with this in mind, the president 

We dictator 	who 	is 	obsessed 	with 	dark with Ugandan exiles." and ukld the Pmldeflttopl5lafl order tQtIflce 	twitted Strauss about contributing to the in-- 
fonbodings. lie Imagines plots against his some of the high-ranking officers becaie they 	flation he is supposed to restrain a 	official 
raglma and 	.pacta his closed usociates his The Ilnisjht of this conjetturable betrayal have become unruly." 	 inflation lLiOder. Strauss solemnly assured the 
so to Itilm viclovailly "m anyone without seed him into a rage. "You security officers." he This stirred a greater rixtus Corsurittig the 	president that he Is economizing. "I rat beef one 
wwnu. The nioce people Amiss kills, ap roared. "I have given you everything you need. minutes: "Then a down voices greened iSIC) 	n'st and fish the nest night," he attested. 
pijestjy, the more secure he feels about his 	,, You all have smart cars. You all have good and said. '*itIi you first.' Amidst the confusion. 	Caller found this hard to believe. "It's true," 

houses 	You are all married to beautiful the secretary signaled for a be." 	 said Strauss. "I have sirtion drip one night and 
On Peb IS, for eumple, be proclaimed that 81415141 ladies,.What else do you need' why 1*) Alter the recess, Amiss's ministers resumed C55'iU the next." 

.at., were prepstiog to asat 	Uganda. 
"Exis 	s4 in neighboring cotidfles," 1w 

You collaborate with your guerrillas" 
their bickering. This finally Caused the dictator 	WASHINGTON WHIRl. Housing and Urban 

ttard, 	"are near 	tally 	trained 	by 
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